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Complainant fil^ this complaint under 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(^ agu^t^Lp.'^daS'
Sehmidtj the Sehmidt for Congress Committee, Joseph Braun,

AL

l^eter Schmidt for violations of the Federal Elections Campaign Act (FECA or The Act),
as described below.
A. FACTS
Complainant is David Krikorian, a citizen of the United States of America.
Respondent Rep. Jean Schmidt is a member of the United States House of
Representatives r^resenting the second distiict of Ohio. Schmidt for Congress
Committee is the principal campaign committee of Rep. Jean Schmidt in her campaigns
for election to the United States House of Representatives.
•

•

Respondent Joseph Braun was the assistant treasurer of the Schmidt for Congress
Committee in 2008 according to filings made by Schmidt for Congress Committee.
Respondent Philip Greenberg is currently the duly authorized treasurer of Schmidt
for Congress Committee according to filings made by Schmidt for Congress Committee.
Respondent Peter Schmidt was the treasurer of the Schmidt for Congress
Committee in 2008 and since 2009 has been the assistant treasurer for Schmidt for
Congress Committee according to filings made by Schmidt for Congress Committee.
Based upon information and belief and the recent findings of the House
Committee on Ethics,' Rep.Schmidt personally, and on behalf of Schmidt for Congress
Committee has accepted contributions from the Turkish Coalition of America (TCA) in

.
V.

' A copy of the Statement of the Chairman and Ranking Member of the Committee on
Ethios J^garding Representative Schmidt is attached as Exhibit A. This is also available
online at http://ethics.house.gov/Media/PDF/SchmidtPressRelease.pdf

vioiatidn of 2 U.S.C. § 44lb(a). Upon information and belief, TCA is a Massachusetts
Corporation exempt from taxation under I.R.C. § S0I(c)(3) with offices in Boston,
Massachusetts; Washington, D.C.; and Istanbul, Turkey. Based upon a recent finding by
the House Ethics Committee, these contributions total approximately $498,587 for years
2008,2009, and 2010,' a violation of 2 U.S.C. § 441a(a)(l)(A) and § 44Ia(f). This
approximation does not include the payments made on Rep. Schmidt's behalf in 2011.
Further, Schmidt for Congress Conunittee has fruled to report these contributions in
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violation of 2 U.S.C. § 434(a)(2).
B. HISTORY'
In the Congressional election of November 2008, Rep. Schmidt ran against David
Krikorian. Since the 2008 campaign, Rep. Schmidt has been involved in four complaints
or lawsuits directly related to the 2008 campaign. In each action Rep. Schmidt has been
represented by lawyers provided by the Turkish American Legal Defense Fund
(TALDF), an alter ego of the Turkish Coalition of America (TCA). Her primary
attorneys were Bruce Fein a Washington D.C. based attorney affiliated with TCA and
Don Brey of the Columbus, Ohio law firm, Chester, Willcox & Saxbe. In addition to
Messrs. Fein and Brey, TCA has paid for the legal services of David Saltzman^ of

' Report of the Office of Congressional Ethics "In the Matter Regarding Allegatinns
Relating to Representative Schmidt." Available online at
http://ethics.house.gov/Media/PDF/JeanSchmidtReportGPOprint.pdf
Page 46 ofthe.pdf file. Henceforth, "The Report."
' Included with this Complaint is a copy of a complaint I filed with the Office of
Congressional Ethics in July 2010. As discussed below, that complaint ultimately led to
a finding by the House Committee on Ethics that the payments at issue constituted
impermissible gifts to Rep. Schmidt. The Complaint is attached as Exhibit B.
* Import "In the Matter Regarding Allegations Relating to Representative Schmidt.
Available online at
ht^://ethics.house.gov/Media/PDF/SchmidtReportwithAttachments.pdf

Saltzman & Evinch, P.C. a Washington D.C. area law firm, and two other attomeys from
Chester, Willcox & Saxbe; Sarah Morrison and Elizabeth Watters^ for work done on
behalf of Rep. Schmidt. All of this work was paid for by TCA.^
Ohio Election Commission
In the waning days of the election Mr. Krikorian distributed leaflets accusing Rep.
Schmidt of taking "blood money" for her position on the Armenian Genocide issue.
Shortly after the election Rep. Schmidt filed a complaint against Mr. Krikorian with the
Ohio Elections Commission (DEC) regarding those accusations.
In die course of the OEC case, Bruce Fein and Barry Bennett (Rep. Schmidt's
I

then chief of staff) were deposed. It is rather unusual for an attorney on a case to be

I

deposed, and what Mr. Fein revealed was no less unusual. Under oath Fein revealed that
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shortly after the 2008 election, he, on behalf of TCA/TALDF, approached Schmidt with
the offer of free legal services: "I was asked by Lincoln McCurdy [die president of TCA]
if I would as part of TALDF go speak with Jean Schmidt about possibly representing her
in what ultimately eventuated in this administrative complaint [the OEC action]."^ Mr.
Fein stated unambiguously, "We said we would do this and we would not charge them
legal fees."* Further, Mr. Fein also stated that he and the other attomeys were .
representing both Rep. Schmidt personally, and the Schinidt for Congress Committee.'

Page 37 of the pdf file. Henceforth, "The Report"
' The Report, page 196 of the .pdf file. This is a copy of a bill sent by Chester, Wilcox &
Saxbe to TCA which indicates billable hours for Mr. Brey, Ms. Morrison, and Ms.
Watters, all partners at the firm according to the firm's website, along with billable hours
for Christopher Murphy, identified in the bill as a law clerk.
^ The Report, page 11 of the .pdf file.
^ Deposition of Bruce Fein, page S6-S7. Attached as Exhibit C.
' Id., page 60, line S-6. Ei^ibit C.
' Id., page S9, line 16-22. Exhibit C.

Attorney Don Brey, also being paid by TCA for his work on behalf of Rep. Schmidt also
i

stated that they were representing both Rep. Schmidt personally, and her campaign
committee during Barry Bennett's deposition.Barry Bennett revealed that Rep.
Schmidt never sought the approval of either the House Ethics Committee'' or the FEC for
this arrangement.
As discussed later in this complaint, the House Ethics Coinmittee has found diat
Messrs. Fein and Brey, and the other three attorneys identified to date, were compensated
by TCA for dieir services to Rep. Schmidt. According to deposition testimony taken in
the course of the OEC action, TCA also paid the travel and bdging expenses of a witness
in the OEC action, as well as those of the attorneys. All of these expenses, along with all
other litigation related expenses, were ultimately paid by TCA.
Appeal of OEC Findings
The OEC Complaint resulted in approximately half of the allegations against me
being dismissed, and the OEC finding that half of the allegations were in fact "False
Statements" under Ohio law. I filed an administrative appeal of that decision in the
Franklin County Ohio Common Pleas Court (Case No. 09CV017707 and 09CV017709),
in which Rep. Schmidt, using the same attorneys, participated as appellee. The House
Ethics Committee has found that the costs incurred by Rep. Schmidt in this matter,
including attomeys' fees, have also been paid for by TCA, and that such payment was
impermissible under House Ethics Rules.

Deposition of Barry Bennett, page 52, line S-8. Attached as Exhibit D.
" A/., page 48, line 5-15,21-24, and page 49, line 8. Exhibit D.

Federal Court Proceedings
After the OEC action, I filed a separate complaint in the United States District
Court for the Southern District of Ohio (Case No. 1:lO-CV-00103) against the Ohio
Elections Commission. Rep. Schmidt was not a party to this action. Howewer, using the
same attorneys. Rep. Schmidt moved to participate as amicus curiae in that federal action.
The House Ethics Committee has found that the costs incurred by Rep. Schmidt in this
^
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matter, including attorneys' fees, have been paid for by TCA.

.

Clermont County Ohio Common Pleas Court Defamation Action
Finally, in June of 2Q10, Rep. Schmidt filed a lawsuit in Ciermont County Ohio
Court of Common Pleas accusing me of defamation, and seeking more than $6 million in
damages. Again, Rep. Schmidt is using Mr. Fein and his law firm, and Mr. Brey and his
firm in filing these pleadings. The House Ethics Committee has found that the costs
incurred by Rep. Schmidt in this matter, including attorneys' fees, have been paid for by
TCA.
C. HOUSE COMMITTEE ON ETHICS
Only recently, after the House Committee on Ethics investigated this payment
scheme and determined that these payments constitute impermissible gifts, has R^.
Schmidt documented these payments in any way. The House Committee on Ethics has
ordered Rep. Schmidt to amend her 2009 and 2010 finaneial disclosure forms to identify
these payments as gifts, and going forward, to identify diis as an obligation that she must
repayPrior to that recent determination. Rep. Schmidt fsiled to document these

The Report, page 11 of the .pdf file. Inexplicably, the House Ethics Committee did not
require Rep. Sohmidt to amend lier 2008 financial disclosure forms to identify the
impermissible gift of the 2008 payments made by TCA.

services and payments in any way: not as a gift, not as a campaign contribution, nor as a
legal expense either personally or of the campaign committee.
In July of 2010,1 submitted a complaint to the Office of Congressional Ethics
(OCE) regarding this payment scheme. In response to my complaint, the OCE
investigate Rep. Schmidt and voted unanimously to recommend the matter for further
investigation by the House Committee on Ethics (Ethics Committee).

k
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-The Ethics Committee investigated the matter and made a number of findings
released in The Report. Atnong those.findings, the Ethics Committee determined that the
TCA did ih fact pay Rep. Schmidt's legal bills; diat those payments totaled
approximately $498,587; and the Ethics Committee found that these payments
constituted impermissible gifts. The Ethics Committee accepted Rep. Schmidt's version
of events that she was never aware that TCA was paying her bills, despite the swom
testimony of one of her attomeys, court filings made in her name, and representations her
attorneys niade in open court to the contrary. Ultimately, the Ethics Committee found
that her attomeys misled her and made materially fiilse statements regarding this payment
scheme, and ruled that Rep. Schmidt must amend her 2009 and 2010 Financial
Disclosure Forms to indicate that she received these gifts in those years. Further, the
Ethics Committee ordered Rep. Schmidt to repay these gifts, allowing her to use a legal
expense fiind for this purpose if she so chose. However, the Ethics Committee ruled that
Rep. Schmidt may not use the proceeds of a legal expense fund to pay the expenses
related to her amicus filing in the Federal Court case.'^

The House Ethics Committee, in a rather Rube Goldbergian fiishion, concocted a
solution which requires Rep. Schmidt to repay the attomeys, and for the attomeys to tum
around and send that repayment to the TCA. In this convoluted maimer. Rep. Schmidt

During its investigation into this payment scheme, the Office of Congressional
. Ethics reviewed invoices submitted by the attorneys to TCA and approximated the
payments by year as, $3905 in 2008, $289,280 in 2009, and $205,401 in 2010. The
GfTice of Congressional Ethics did not review invoices for 2011 even though this
payment scheme continued until the Ethics Committee ordered it stopped on August 5,
2011.
D. REQUEST FOR INVESTIGATION

h
i4

While I believe that the Ethics Committee was correct: that this payment scheme
was a gift under the House Ethics rules; the paymerit of Rep. Schmidt's legal bills by a
third party also constitute campaign contributions under the FECA. And in fact, these
gifts are illegal campaign contributions as the TCA is a corporation, specifically, a taxexempt SO1(c)(3) corporation. Finally, these contributions are excessive as they are far
greater than the contribution limits set forth by the FECA. Not only did Rep. Schmidt
fail to document the impermissible gift, her campaign committee foiled to properly
document this impermissible gift as an impemissible campaign contribution.'^
I request drat the Federal Election Comirrittee undertake an investigation of these
payments and forward their findings to the appropriate law enforcement agencies for
prosecution.

^

can technically be said to be paying her attorneys (who of course have already been paid
bv TCA, that is the problem), even as her attorneys then tum the money over to TCA.
' My complaint to the Office of Congressional Ethics was premised upon my belief at
the time that because the Ohio Elections Complaint and the subsequent cases were
prosecuted in Rep. Schmidt's name personally they were uncormected to her campaign
committee. However, as Barry Bermett's statement above that this was campaign related;
Rep. Schmidt's similar statemmt to the House Ethics Committee; the ultimate findings
and ruling by the House Ethics Committee; and my later review of this FECA and FEC
regulations all make clear, these expenses and the payments made by TCA were both
. personal and campaign related
8

E. LEGAL ARGUMENT
1: Third party payments of legal expenses are contributions
2 U.S.C. § 431(8)(A)(ii) defines "contribution" to include "the payment by any
f

person of coii4>ensation for the personal services pf another person which are rendered to
a political committee without charge for any purpose." 11 § CFR 100.54 provides two
exceptions to this rule, those payments made for legal and accounting services as
provided for by II CFR §§ 100.74 and 100.75.

3

i§

1

The exception in 11 CFR § 100.74 covers "Uncompensated services by
volunteers," and does not apply in this situation because the attorneys were compensated
byTCA.
11 CFR § 100.75 covers "Use of volunteer's real or personal property" and is
likewise inapplicable here.
There is an additional exception to this rule for legal services provided to ensure
compliance with the Act.'^ However, the legal services paid by TCA in this instance
were not paid by the regular employer of the attorneys (neither Fein, Brey nor any other
attorneys who provided legal services to Rep. Schmidt are "employees" of TCA), nor
were the services for the purpose of complying with the Act. Even assuming that these
services were covered by the exception, "[ajmounts paid by the regular employer for
these services shall be reported by the committee receiving such services in accordance
with 11 CFR I04.3(h)."'^ These payments were made by a third party, who was not the
regular employer of the recipients of the payments, and the Schmidt for Congress
Committee did not report the payments.
" See 2. U.S.C. § 431(8)(B)(viii)(II); 11 CFR §§ 100.86 and 114.1(a)(2)(vii).
11 CFR § 100.86. [emphasis added].

In its report on the investigation of Rep. Schmidt, the House Ethics Committee
found that these legal expenses were related to Rep. Schmidt's candidacy.'^ And Rep.
Schmidt herself, in both public statements and her communications with the Ethics
Committee acknowledged that these were "...legal costs that have been and will be
incurred in connection with legal action directly related to my candidacy for federal
office in 2008.""
2

The very fact that the House Ethics Comtnittee has approved the use of a legal
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expense fund for most of diese expenses necessarily means that these expenses cannot be

4

solely, or even primarily personal because the House Ethics Committee "shall not grant

1

permission to establish a Legal Expense Fund where the legal expenses arise in

2

connection with a matter that is primarily personal in nature."" Thus, Rep. Schmidt, by
requesting permission to establish a legal expense fund, and the House Ethics Committee,
by approving the legal expense fimd, necessarily must have determined that these
expenses (and the payments by TCA) are not primarily personal in nature. For Rep.
Schmidt to now argue otherwise would be an explicit admission that she made materially
&lse statements to the House Ethics Committee in her request for permission to establish
the legal expense fund in the first place!
Finally, in his deposition testimony, Barry Bennett (Rep. Schmidt's then Chief of
Stafi)j explaining why he believed that the House Ethics Committee did not need to

V.

" The Report, page 20 of the .pdf file.
" Rep. Schmidt's letter to the House Ethics Committee requesting permission to establish
a Legal Expense Fund, dated July 19,2010. The Report, page 439 of the .pdf file; Rep.
Schmidt ideated this statement in a second letter to the Ethics Committee seeking
approval on August 11,2010. The Report page 441 of the .pdf file [emphasis added].
House Ethics Manual - 2008 Edition, page 39S (page 407 of the pdQ. Available online
at h^://oce.house.gov/iidf/2008_House_Ethics_Manual.pdf [emphasis added].
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approve the payment scheme, stated that the Ohio Elections Commission action was
specifically tied to the campaign:
Q.

Well how does this deal with the campaign?

A.

With the - this happened in the course of the campaign. The-die

commission where this is filed [Ohio Elections Commission] deals with the campaigns,
not the House of Representatives.^"
The sworn deposition testimony of Bany Bennett and Rep. Schmidt's own
statement in her request to the Hbuse Ethics Committee make it indisputable thai it is the
position of Rep. Schmidt and Schmidt for Congress Committee that the legal expenses
which were paid by TCA were campaign related, and as such the payments by TCA
constitute campaign contributions. Furthermore, the establishment and funding of, and
distributions fiom, the legal expense fund in repayment of these prior payments by TCA
constitute admissions that these expenses are campaign related and that the payments for
such by TCA were necessarily campaign contributions.
2: Third party payments for personal expenses are contributions.
It may be argued that the legal services were provide only to Rep. Schmidt
individually, and not to Schmidt for Congress Committee - notwithstanding statements to
the contrary by her attorneys Bruee Fein and Don Brey that they were representing both
the Schmidt for Congress Committee and Rep. Schmidt personally; the sworn depesitioo
testimony of Barry Bennett contradicting the notion that these were solely personal; the
findings of the Ethics Committee; and Rep. Schmidt's own statements. However, 11

^"•Bennett deposition, page 48! See also, Bennett deposition, page 47 beginning at line 6.
Exhibit D.
II

CPR § 113.1(g)(6) provides that third party payments for personal expenses are
contributions, unless the payment would have been made irrespective of the candidacy.
In the course of his deposition, Bruce Fein stated unequivocally that he did not
know Rep. Schmidt prior to the 2008 election,^' and that he was asked to contact her by
the president of TCA only because of her candidacy, and the events during the
campaign.^ By their own admission, TCA would not have made the third party
payments but for Rep. Schmidt's candidacy for Congress. Finally, the president of TCA,
Lincoln McCurdy, the man who directed Mr. Fein to Rep. Schmidt for the purpose of

4
initiating this payment scheme, told the Office of Congressional Ethics investigator that
he first met Rep. Schmidt at a fundraiser where he overheard her speaking about the
Armenian Genocide issue (the very issue at the heart of all of the legal matters for which
TCA paid) and that her statements on the Armenian Genocide issue prompted him to
introduce himself to Rep. Schmidt.^^'

As such, the genesis of the relationship between

Rep. Schmidt and TCA was directly related to her status as a candidate and the payments
to Rep. Schmidt's attorneys made by TCA would not have been made but for Rep.
Schmidt's status as a candidate.
Therefore, it is incontrovertible that even if it these payments were made solely on
behalf of Rep. Schmidt personally, the payments were not made irrespective of Rep.

Fein deposition, page 182. "I did not even know who Jean Schmidt was until after the
election." Exhibit C.
page 56-57. Exhibit C.
^ Memorandum of Interview with the president of TCA, The Report, page 62 of the .pdf
file.
^ According to the first paragraph in the Memorandum of Interview, it is my
understanding that Lincoln McCurdy's statement to the investigator was made after to a
warning that a fiilse statement by Mr. McCurdy was punishable by a fine and/or up to
five years imprisonment pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 1001.
12

Schmidt's candidacy, and therefore as a matter of law, are contributions to the Schmidt
for Congress Committee, which must be reported.
Further analysis of this issue was provided by PEC advisory opinions 2000-08
and 2006-22. Both are instructive as to how the FECA is to apply to third party payments
such as these.
In Advisory Opinion 2000-08, a Mr. Philip Harvey sought advice as to the
^

legality of his desired gift of $10,000 to a candidate for federal office. Mr. Harvey

0

wished to express his gratitude to that individual for his willingness to "engage in a

4
difficult and time-consaming campnign."^^ On die face of the request, it did not appear
that Mr. Harvey was motivated by anything other than public spirit. Nonetheless, the
FEC found that such a gift would constitute a campaign contribution because "the
proposed gift would not be made but for the recipient's status as a Federal candidate,"
and is, "therefore linked to the Federal election."^^
In Advisory Opinion 2006-22 a law firm sought guidance regarding its desire to
provide fiee legal services in the preparation of an amicus brief on behalf of the
campaign committee of a candidate for Congress. The Commission concluded in that
such an arraqgement would be a contribution under federal law as the "payment by any
person of compensation for the personal services of another person which are rendered to
a political canmittee without charge for any puipose."^^ Further, the Commission
concluded that the contribution would be impermissible because the payment, and thusly
the contribution, would be ihade by a corporation.

" AO 2000-08.
"AO 2000-08, page 3.
"2U.S.C. 431(8)(A)(ii).
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The fiicts here implicate both advisory opinions in that the "gift" of the payment
of approximately $500,000 of legal expenses was "payment by any person [TCA] of
compensation for the personal services of another person [Bruce Feiii, David Salzman,
Don Brey, etc.] which were rendered to a political committee without charge for any
purpose," and the payor is a corporation, TCA. Implicating AO 2006-22. And, that
"gift" would not luve been made "but for the recipient's status as a Federal candidate."^^
Implicating AO 2000-08. Applying either it is clear that the payment of Rep. Schmidt's

k0

legal bills by TCA was an impermissible campaign contribution because it was both

-

excessive and from an impermissible sonrcei'
Under any one of a number of rationales, the payment by TCA of the legal

2

4

expenses of Rep. Schmidt and the Schmidt for Congress Committee constitutes a
campaign contribution by TCA.
3: The contributions at issue are excessive
The FECA places limitations and prohibitions on the amounts and sources of
contributions to a federal election campaign. For the 2008 campaign, the limit for
contributions was $2300. For the 2010 campaign, the limit was $2400.
The amount of the contribution in this instance, the value of the legal services
provided and compensated for by TCA, totals approximately $489,587 over three years,
according to the fmdings of the House Ethics Committee; well in excess of the 2008 and
2010 limits. Further, this payment scheme continued until at least August 2011 when the
House Ethics Committee ruled that Rep. Schmidt must not allow TCA to continue paying
her attorneys.

" AO 2000-08, p. 3
14

4: The contributions at issue are impermissible
The campaign committee of a candidate for federal office is permitted to raise
money only from certain sources, including individuals, partnerships, and political action
committees.^' Corporations are barred from making contributions to candidates for
federal office.^'
TCA is a corporation, incorporated in the State of Massachusetts, and exempt
from taxation under LR.C. § SO1(c)(3). As a corporation, TCA is prohibited from

3
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making a contribution. This also follows the analysis.provided in AO 2006-22 as
discussed above.
Because TCA is prohibited from making contributions to Schmidt for Congress
Committee, the contributions made by TCA are impermissible.
5: The contributions at issue have not been reported
"Each treasurer of a political committee shall file reports of receipts and
disbursements in accordance with the provisions of this subsection."^' According to the
findings of the Ethics Conunittee, TCA began making these payments on Rep. Schmidt's
behalf in 2008.^^ Peter Schmidt as the treasurer in 2008 and assistant treasurer at all
times since then, Joseph Braun, as the assistant treasurer in 2008, and Phillip Greenberg
as the treasurer at all times since thei^ of the Schmidt for Congress Comnrittee are thusly
required to file and sign each report during their respective tenures. Campaign
committees are required to report the source and amount of any excess contributions.^^

^'See2U.S.C. § 441a.
11 CFR§ 114.2(b)(1).
2 U.S.C. § 434(a)(1).
The Report, page 9 of the .pdf file.
" 2 U.S.C.§ 434(a)(6)(C).
15

At AO time has the Schmidt for Congress Committee reported these contributions. Nor
does my research indicate that the Schmidt for Congress Committee requested an
advisory opinion firom the FEC regarding this matter, despite numerous reconunendations
by the Ethics Committee that Rep. Schmidt seek the guidance of the FEC.^^
F. CONCLUSION
Regardless of whether the legal expenses were personal to Rep. Schmidt or
expenses of the Schmidt for Congress Committee, or some combination of both, by
paying these expenses TCA has made contributions to the Schmidt for Congress
committee in an amoimt equal to the value of the legal expenses. Because these
payments wore not made irrespective of Rep. Schmidt's candidacy, that portion of the
legal expenses that is personal to Rep. Schmidt constitute contributions under 11 CFR §
113.1(g)(6). That portion of the legal expenses that was in service of Schmidt for
Congress Committee constitutes contributions under 11 CFR § 100.54. Thus, all
payments of the legal expenses of Rep. Schmidt individually and the Schmidt for
Congress Committee by TCA are contributions to the Schmidt for Confess Committee.
The value of the legal expenses paid for by TCA through 2010 was approximately
$500,000, and is likely substantially more as this payment scheme continued until at least
August 2011. This is £v in excess of the contribution limits set forth in FECA.

^ I believe that you will find that this failure to seek guidance is part of a pattem of
willful blindness that Rep. Schmidt has followed throughout her career and specifically
with regard to financial and ethics issues. For exainple: as an Ohio State Representative,
Rep. Schmidt accepted illegal gifts of tickets to an NFL game. After being caught. Rep.
Schmidt claimed that she did not know that tickets came from an impermissible source.
Rather, Rep. Schmidt claimed that she believed former NFL quarterback Boomer Esiason
had paid for the tickets.
16
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The source of these excessive gifts is TCA, a Massachusetts corporation
registered with the IRS as a SO1(c)(3) tax-exempt organization. FECA prohibits
contributions by corporations. Hence, these gifts are both excessive and impermissible
FECA requires that contributions be reported. Schmidt for Congress Committee
has filed numerous reports since the initiation of the legal services and has not made any
indication of these contributions..

1
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4

Beginning at least as early as 2008 and continuing into 2011, Rep. Schmidt and
the Schmidt for Congress Committee have accepted excessive impermissible

4

contnbutibns fiom the Turkish Coalition of America, a tax-exempt corporation, and have

s
s

ftiiled to report said contributions.
WHEREFORE, David Krikorian requests that the FEC conduct an investigation
iiito these allegations, declare the respondents to have violated the FECA and applicable
FEC regulations, imppse sanctionis appropriate to these violations and take such further
action as may be appropriate, including referring this case to the.Department of Justice
for criminal prosecution.

Dk
Cincinnati, OH 45243-2206
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Duvid KifikdirilUfli hereby venfies that the statements made in the attached Complaint are,
upon ia^rmatien and belief, true. Sworn pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § lOOI.

Sworn to and subscribed before me thisCJn day of Augus^ ;2P11.
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EXHIBIT A

Daniel A.Schwager
Staff Dincftir and Cftii^CaAnn/.'

IdBchiner, Aiabaiiia '
Chalmtin
Linda T. Sanchez, CaUforriia
MjqliaatI:McOml.TfU(ps
K. Michael Conaway, Ti^
JhaflesiW/'Dcrit.'Pei^lvania
q!eQBMatp7..Mi5S.is^ppi

joaiine While
Adiainijtffiliya l^affpir&tfor

ONE HUNDRED TWELFTH CONGRESS

1CelleA.Sirickbid
Camsefitfjlif, CSdiniian
Panie!|,Taylpf

aim^d. thti^rngMtrtnH^;

John A. VaHna%'lCentue)cy

•ponii!fiF;:EaiMi4%-lyrarw^
IPpdbiRJisKioUWiertO.eJw

i'sosYs-^ii'

COMMITTEE ON ETHICS

-J^OHirtney, <34nn«dicut

FOR REy^jEASE: Upon Receipt

1
8
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Ftesip^l«;(2.Q2)<?25-7392

AugiistSi.30Tl

STAXEI^NT OF THR CHAmMAN AND BANma
OF TIEg COMSnTTEE ON ETIDCS REGAIU)
IU&PJ^SE^r^ATIVE JEAN^<^^
Pijisuant to CQronsittee: Rjule 7(ji) and T(g), th© Oonimittfiie m. Ethics (Cccfflaftee)
distemi&ed cn August 1,201U to toLeaSe the follovdiig^^^
On May 1^Ollj the Ocmniittee receiVM a refeiral jfoin. die. Office df Cbngressiciial
Ethics TCH) legaMing ^presentative Jean Schtoidt, The Comniiftee, ptitsuant to Committee
Rule
conducfed a fuD^Cr ieview pf the matter as xecommended by QGE. EDfipudng fiie
coftdtisinh of the Comnfittoe's fUnhet review, ttie Conuntttoeunai^aioUsly
on Augu^ 1»
3011,
. con^ct'with respect to the:receipt of gifis.
S^ee the spmiig of 200!^, Representative Schmidit has boon involved in legation
rogai^g Statements paade about he^ an opponent in her 2<I0S reflection
Tbat
rhspiitol^ involved proceedings hefoio an Ohio state agency; hi OMo ^ate Court; and In federal
court.
According; to. the QCE refbrral. Representative Schmidt received an unperthissible gift
fiom dm Turkish: Coalitiott of Ameriea (tCA) when lawyers provided legal services to
Rj^resentatlvc Sohpudt w at least three irelated matters and toon sent biUs for their^^ feci to fte
Tl^ which paid those bills On an ongomg basis. According to OCR^s iefertai,..]between .2008
and iolO TCA BCfually^^paid. her lawyers, who elaimed to be aotmg as toe Tmk^i Aneriean
Le^ Defense Fund (TALDF), a project of TCA, approximately ^00,000 for le^ services
provided to Representative Sd^idt. Neither the Committee nor, according to toie. evidence,
R^nosentatiye Schmidt was aware of these payments when the Committee previously pmyided
advice to Representative Schihidt regarding her options for paying legal fees in toe various
proceedings.
The Committee's review of toe matter indicated that Representative Schmidt did, in fact,
receive an impermissible gift fh)m TCA as OCE has alleged, and therefore toe Comimittee did
not disndss the OCE matter. However, toe Committee has found that Rq)resentative Schmidt's
lawyers failed to inform her of their payment arrangement with TCA, and made false and
misleading statements to her about toeir relationship with. TCA and TAl^DF, Because
F^resentative Schmidt did not know she was receiving a gift from TCA, the Committee hns

detemii.he^ diat nd sanction is appropriate in this case. However^ the. gift was impennissibiev and
Representative Schmidf must now (fiselose and repay the gift. Representative Schmidt has
vrarked iri good, filth, with, the Qooimittee since September 2009 to determine the appropriate
ways topay her Jawyeis.
Through a leher to Rjeptesentative Schmidt issued contemporaneously with fie
CommittM^S Reppttj the Committee has giyen her guidanee on how to appropriately repay the
bills wldch werepaid by TCA. In sun^ Repr^ntative Schmidt must:: Q ensvtte fiat TQA does
not pay fer saw firfier legal siMvices on her behaifi 2) pay j&om ap^issi.blc source:the lavi^rs.
associated Wlfi TALDP for all legal services fiey. perfirmed to date; 3) amend her 2009
2010 Finarndal i33siclps.ure SfitCTimtsito fisclosei^ gifts from TCA; aud4) fiseiose any unpaid
legal fies ftom TCA as tiabiiities on her ftiture Financial Disclosure Sfitements, untU. fie
Is^ejEs associated wifi TALDF have. been, repaid in full.. This remedy requires any attorney
who was apioa% paid with TCA fitods to first agree fiat fiey will repay the fees TCA.orijpiially
paidto'fiem.
Pursuant to Committee Rule I7A(c)(?), the Committee on BtMcs hereby publishes fie
attached R^ort; which, includes. OCE's Rjepprt. and Findings regarding Representative SIfimidt
and Represenfittve Sohirnidt's respoiise'.
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